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April 19, 1991
MCH SPEAKERS BUREAU TO ADDRESS RANGE OF HUMANITIES ISSUES 
MISSOULA —
Lecturers in the Montana Committee for the Humanities' 1991-92 
Speakers Bureau Roster are available to speak statewide on 38 issues in the 
humanities.
Based at UM, MCH is an affiliate of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities.
Topics include the Middle East crisis; the revolutions in Eastern 
Europe; Native American issues; and Montana history, myth and literature.
Among the speakers are UM history Professor and state Sen. Harry 
Fritz, who discusses "Is Government Dead?" Sue Hart, an English professor 
at Eastern Montana College, explores "Montana: High, Wide and
Hollywoodized." UM history Assistant Professor Mehrdad Kia talks about 
"Arab Nationalism: Iraq and the Rise of Saddam Hussein." Carson Walks
Over Ice, a clerk at the Little Big Horn College Library, lectures on "Crow 
Indian Warriors: Past and Present."
MCH pays the speakers' honoraria and covers their travel and daily 
expenses. The local sponsoring organizations set up a location for the 
presentations and arrange publicity in their area.
For an application packet for these presentations or information on 
other MCH programs, contact the committee at P.O. Box 8036, Hellgate 
Station, Missoula, MT 59807; 243-6022.
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